British Sieger 2014
Judges: Herr Lothar Quoll SV – Males - Herr Gunter Schwedes SV - Females
Females 6 - 9 months
VP1 - Rambridge & Sygrove TRAMELLA MIAMI 28.01.14 Tramella George ex Tramella Sierry
This female is absolute correct size, very expressive, very good firmness and dryness, very harmonious over and underline, the croup has a very
good lay and is of correct length, the upperarm needs to develop a little, very good hind angulation, very good powerful movement and very
good presentation.
VP2 - Lindquist B. BUGEILA’s ELSKA 02.02.14. Pacco Langenbungert ex Bugeila's Cariad
Correct size for age, very, very good head and expression, good overall firmness, good height to length proportions, the croup must develop a
little, very good angles front and rear, very good presentation and very good movement for age.
VP3 - Rice C & Docherty H. ZANDAMOR AFRA 13.03.14. Djambo v Fichtenslag ex Conbhairean Chica
Correct size and proportions, very good pigmentation, good overall firmness, very good proportions, harmonious overline and underline,
upperarm needs to develop a little more and she needs to firm up a little, still very good female who is on the border of being over angulated.
VP4 - Eastwood C & Reilly A. ANTILLI NANCI Gordon du Clos du Patmusand ex Alexis aus Famkes Zauberwald
Correct size for age, good expression, correct height to length proportions, very beautiful head, the croup must develop more, also the upperarm,
very good rear angulation, very powerful and effective movement, very good presentation.
VP5 - Reid S. PORTNALL ZAPORA 25.01.14. Br. S. Reid. Santos od Petkovica ex Hazroh Savannah of Portnall
Grey, harmonious, correct size for age, little looseness over the back, well angulated front and behind, very good presentation.
VP6 - Ingham P. PALUKA PARIS 13.02.14. Schmann v Tronje ex Paluka Koko
Large female, everything at this age is relative to an older female 9 to 11 months, very good expression, lovely head, must firm up a little over the
back, the croup needs to develop a little more, she was presented very well and shows very, very good movement.
VP7 - Jermey Mrs I. IOLANDA COCO 17.02.14. Xeron v Fichtenschlag ex Iolanda Ulka
Correct size, very good in presentation, good physical condition, the upperarm and croup need to develop a little more, very good movement.
VP8 - Hall D & J. GAYVILLE’S NADINE 13.03.14. Veneze Klaus ex Gayville’s Kora
Correct size for age, very good expression, good physical condition, good movement and very good presentation, upper arm, croup and the
hocks need to develop a little more.
VP9 - Jermey Mrs I. IOLANDA HAWAN 25.02.14 Xeron v Fichtenschlag ex Hawan v Mining
Big for age, good expression, very good physical condition, good movement, and very good presentation, there is a small problem with the
upperarm.
VP10 - Hylands Mrs C. ARLANDOHY ISHA 17.02.14 Janus v d Wienerau ex Hausmailand Bella
Correct size for age, good expression, very good physical condition and good movement, good presentation, there is a small problem with the
croup.
VP11 - Hutchinson J & Bates J. GABIAN ASTRA 12.03.14 Omen v Radhaus ex Sunwold Gabbi
Correct size for age, very good expression, good physical condition, the movement must have a little more power, good presentation, small
problem with the upperarm and croup.
VP12 - Hutchinson J & Bates J. GABIAN ABBY 12.03.14 Omen v Radhaus ex Sunwold Gabbi
Correct size, very good expression, good physical condition, the movement and presentation needs more power, the croup and upper arm are a
little short.
VP13 - Blackwell Mrs D. RODANIER AMEENAH 10.02.14 Margman Wulkan ex Romainville Ula
Correct	
  size	
  for	
  age,	
  very	
  good	
  expression,	
  good	
  physical	
  condition,	
  she	
  needs	
  to	
  learn	
  to	
  use	
  more	
  power	
  in	
  her	
  movement	
  and	
  a	
  little	
  
better	
  presentation,	
  the	
  upperam	
  and	
  croup	
  are	
  a	
  little	
  short.

VP14 - Reid S. PORTNALL ZOWIE 25.01.14 Santos od Petkovica ex Hazroh Savannah of Portnall
Correct size for age, very good expression, very good physical condition, she must learn to present herself a little better, there is a small problem
with the croup.
VP15 - Lakin M. PINEBROOK FINESSE at MASCANI 30.12.13 Peru v Ben Harten ex Ussi v Grimberger Schloss
Middle size female with very good expression, good physical condition and good movement, little hocky going, needs to learn to present herself a
little better, the croup and upperarm are a little short.
VP16 - Munro Mr & Mrs J. GLENROTHAICH AKRIS 14.01.14 Hazroh Ulk ex Carakris Dizzy
Upper size for age, good expression, good physical condition, needs to learn to present herself better and to move better, the upperarm and croup
need to develop a little.
VP17 - Brennan-Hennigan Mrs K. DAISY-DAKOTA v Karlsruhe Ash-Indie v Karlsruhe ex. Karlsruhe Amelia v Armen
Middle	
  size,	
  grey,	
  good	
  physical	
  condition,	
  needs	
  to	
  learn	
  better	
  presentation	
  and	
  movement,	
  the	
  croup	
  and	
  upper	
  arm	
  have	
  a	
  small	
  
problem.
VP18 - Boyle Mr R. AMAZALA CARA 14.12.13 Cobhairean Gio ex Nikkolaus Arlett
Upper size for age, pigment cold be stronger, very good physical condition, the croup and upperarm have a small problem. Needs to learn better
presentation skills.
VP19 - Gunner Miss Y. SCHILA Di CROSSINGATE 09.02.14 Xeron v Fichtenschlag ex Silkenwood Panusch
Correct size for age, good expression, good physical condition, the croup is a little problem, needs to learn more powerful movement and better
presentation.

Females 9 to 12 months

VP1 - Armstrong A & J. GEESWOOD KIKI 15.10.13 Tramella George ex Geeswood Jade
Large, strong, correct height to length proportions, very good firmness, strong head for age, very harmonious topline, well laid croup of correct
length, well balanced chest proportions, stands correct in front, good front and very good hind angulations, pasterns could be a little firmer,
straight coming and going, showed powerful, dynamic movement in every stage, excellent presentation.
VP2 - Belfield S & J. KASSIEGER FALLON 15.09.13 Schumann v Tronje ex Kassieger Rianne
Big, strong, very good expression, good overall firmness, correct height to length proportions, harmonious overline, well laid croup of good
length, well balanced chest proportions, stands correct in front, good front angulation and very good rear angulation, also showing very good
presentation with powerful hind thrust and good forward reach.
VP3 - Exley P & Fitton C. STARKHERZ HAIDA 17.10.13 Idol v Haus Am Lerchenweg
Upper middle size and strength, very well pigmented, very good overall firmness, also has very nice head although the eyes could be a shade
darker, very harmonious over and underline, well balanced chest proportions, stands straight in front, good front and very good rear
angulations, moved straight coming and going, she worked hard to gain this place.
VP4 - Green Family. GREENVELDT NIKKA 26.11.13 Sunyi v Hühnegrab ex Santa od Petkovica
Absolute correct size, strong, good pigmentation, correct height to length proportions, good overall firmness, very good expression, high wither,
straight back, the croup is well laid but could be longer, balanced chest proportions, very good front and rear angulations, sound coming and
going, very good presentation, hindthrust could be a little more powerful.
VP5 - Harrison Mr & Mrs & Kirby Mr & Mrs. DRAYCORE ZANTI 01.10.13 Tramella Hanx ex Draycore Chilli
Medium size and medium strong female, very good expression, good pigmentation, lovely strong head, very pronounced dark eyes, very
beautiful topline, croup is well laid but could be a little longer, very good front and rear angulations, she could use a little more power in the
hindthrust and be a little more free in the front.
VP6 - Miller E-J. ARROCHEYN TENNESSEE. 06.10. 13 Margman Walkan ex Arrocheyn Dido
Over medium size and strength, dry and firm, correct proportions, high wither, straight back, croup could be a little longer, correct chest
proportions, stands correct in front, sound mover, hindthrust could be more powerful, good forward reach.
VP7 - Etches R. DARLEYMOOR ANNIE 07.11.13 Santos od Petkovica ex Etchica Una
Correct size to standard, correct height to length proportions, good firmness, very good expression, good withers, straight back, the croup is well
laid but could be a little longer, well balanced chest proportions, stands correct in front, upperarm should be a little better angled, sound coming
and going, hindthrust should be more powerful.

VP8 - Gray Ms T. VOMZOARHOF EFA 11.10.13 Conbhairean Waro ex Gerti v d Sudheimer Inde
Correct size, very good expression, correct height to length proportions, high withers, straight back, well laid croup of correct length,
pronounced chest development, straight front, good front and rear angulations, sound coming and going, eyes could be a little darker, good
roomy movement overall this female was well presented.
VP9 - Gouck Mr & Mrs. VOMZOARHOF ESME 11.10.13 Conbhairean Gouck Waro ex Gerti v d Sudheimer Inde
Big, strong, dry and firm, correct proportions, high withers, slightly raised back, good length and lay of croup, good chest proportions, stands
correct in front, upperarm should be a little better angled, good hind angulation, sound coming and going, good roomy movement, hindthrust
should be more powerful and the fore reach could be more free.
VP10 - Richards J & Ward J. ZEROSS DETANA 011.12.13 Wallaby v Kapellenburg ex Sowieso v Dromlingsrand
Big, strong, dry and firm, correct height to length proportions, good expression, good withers, straight back, the croup is short, well balanced
chest proportions, stands correct in front, upper arm should be better angled, well angulated hind quarters, sound coming and going, overall the
movement should be more powerful and dynamic.
VP11 - Anderson-Worrall Mrs A. AMULREE INDIE 27.10.13 Conbhairean Bazi ex Holli v Amulree
Big, strong, correct chest proportions, very expressive female, strong head, ears not quite firm, high withers, straight back, the well laid croup
could be a little longer, well balanced chest proportions, correct in front, good front and very good hind angulation, sound coming and going,
good roomy movement, powerful hindthrust but the front could be freer.
VP12 - Gray Mr T. JAMNISKA BINA 22.09.13 Conbhairean Gio ex Jamniska Gio
Big, strong, somewhat heavy female, good topline, very deep in forechest, stands straight in front, good angulation, sound roomy movement,
overall this female must be presented stronger, the pasterns should be firmer.

Long Coat Special Puppy Females 6 to 12 months

VP1 - McCulloch Mrs P. GRALOCH VOGUE 12.12.13 Veneze Klaus ex Langfaulds Obsidian of Graloch
Very expressive, correct size, correct height to length proportions, overall very good firmness, the croup is pronounced and slightly steep, on the
limit for chest depth, well angulated in front and very well angulated in the hindquarters, very, very powerful in her gait, a little loose but normal
for this age, the double handling could have been better.
VP2 - Cuthbert Mr & Mrs. CRAUGHAIRE GUINEVERE 21.12.13 Hazroh Ulk ex Craughaire Druantia
Very good expression, absolute correct size, well pigmented, little bit of white on the forechest, very good overall harmony, very good firmness,
high wither, straight back, well laid croup of correct length, well angulated in the front and very well angulated in the hindquarters, roomy
powerful gait, good presentation.
VP3 - Barnes K & S. EQUISIDE DAMIRA 19.02.14 Bundaberg Renzo v Equiside ex Equiside Genna
Over medium size, medium strong, good firmness except the back is a little loose, good topline, correct chest proportions, stands straight in
front, very good angulation, also shows roomy gait and very good presentation.
VP4 - Farnworth B. & C. ANTILLI NORA at MISHYABOO 11.01.14 Gordon du Clos de Patmisand ex Alexis aus Famkes Zauberwald
Big and strong, roomy powerful gait, little too heavy today, pronounced depth of chest, little wide in front, very good angulations and also very
good presentation.
VP5 Turner J. IMPRANAH FLAVIA 12.03.14 Conbhairean Warro ex Impranah Razzamattaz
Over medium size and medium strength, very good expression, correct height to length proportions, good front and very good rear angulations,
ears could be a little firmer and this is the reason for her placing.
VP6 - Binden P, S & J. JASUETER QUIZZ 14.02.14 Tramella Hanx ex Tramella Bora
Big, strong female, very good expression, particularly long in height to length proportions, high withers, not quite firm back, pronounced steep
croup, very well angulated front and rear, overall she should be a little more dynamic in her presentation but still a very good female.

Youth Females 12 – 18 months
SG1 - Sykes C. DAHLMANN ALISSIA 10.04.13 Iliano v Fichtenschlag ex Conbhairean Coco v Dahlmann
Absolute clear winner, roomy, very powerful, very, very expressive, good pigmentation, very good physical condition, strong head, pronounced
dark eyes, very harmonious over and underline, perfect croup length and lay, well balanced chest proportions, stands correct in front, almost
very good angulation in front and very good hind angulation, sound coming and going, remarkable presentation moving with very powerful
hindthrust and good forward reach.

SG2 - Hurley Mr M. NENSY v YUGERSCHOF 17.07.13 Grips v Riedschlurgi ex Gina v Bastav
Correct size, correct height to length proportions, very good expression, although not quite as expressive as the first placed female, high withers,
straight firm back, croup is well laid but could be a little longer, little wide in front, very good chest proportions, stands correct in front, shows
powerful very good movement.
SG3 - Hall Mr A. HAZELGROVE BANJA 13.08.13 Geo v d Villa Musica ex Vanilla v Holtkamper Hof
Correct size, very nice head and stop, pronounced dark eyes, very harmonious topline, with very good overall firmness, absolutely correct lay of
croup and correct length, balanced chest proportions, straight in front, good front and very good hind angulation, little close behind, very good
movement with powerful hindthrust, however the fore reach should be a little freer.
SG4 - Jermey Mrs I. RANDA GIM 14.03.13 Xeron v Fichtenschlag ex Coco Chanel zur Medbacher Muhle
Correct size, correct height to length proportions, very good overall firmness, harmonious topline, the croup could be a little longer, well
balanced chest proportions, stands correct in front, very good angulation front and rear, roomy movement which could be a little more powerful.
SG5 - Childs Miss V. VISANARA EUPHORIA 28.08.13 Videx Mario ex Videx Sanara
Correct height, Very good expression, high withers, straight firm back, good croup length and good lay, stands correct in front, good front and
very good hind angulation, this female shows a roomy powerful gait, the forehand should be a little freer.
SG6 - Dutton B. EVAWELL SEKORRA 01.08.13 Wasco del Seprio ex Evawell Larissa
Big, strong, correct proportions, dry and fir with very good expression, harmonious overline with well laid croup of correct length, well blaanced
chest, stands correct in front, g front and very good rear angulation, slightly close behind, very roomy movement with powerful hindthrust and
good forereach.
SG7 - Miller Mr & Mrs H. VOMZOARHOFFS DEJA’VU 14.05.13 Boomer v Polarstern ex Kelly v Steffen-Haus
Big, strong, correct proportions, dry and firm female with good expression, high withers, straight front, somewhat short croup, well balanced
chest proportions, stands correct in front, good angulations, sound coming and going, hindthrust should be more powerful, good forereach.
SG8 - Green Family. MIA v HAUS TEPFORD 20.06.13 Sunyi v Hühnegrab ex Kera v Batu
Big, strong, very expressive, dry and firm of correct proportions, good topline, well balanced chest proportions, elbows not quite firm, upperarm
could be a little better angled, well angled hindquarters, sound, good roomy movement, hindthrust should be a little more powerful and
forereach a little freer.
SG9 - Robertson Mr & Mrs T. ROBASOON FEMME FATALE 08.04.13Conbhairean Bazi ex Impranah Zante
Big, strong, dry and firm of correct proportions, high wither, straight back, somewhat short croup, well balanced, stands correct in front,
upperarm could be better angled, good hind angulation, sound, overall the movement should be more powerful and dynamic.
SG10 - Robinson Mr & Mrs J. CORJON ASSI 24.07.13 Yupp v Hammelsbacher Hof ex Corjon Ulanda
Big, strong, especially expressive, correct proportions, high wither, straight back, somewhat short croup, well balanced chest proportions, stands
correct, upper arm is short and steep, well angulated hind quarters, sound coming, a little close behind, movement should be a little more roomy.
SG11 - Gunner Miss Y. ESSIE v CROSSINGATE 18.06.13 Irko v Nivaldi ex Silkenwood Panusch
Big, strong, very well pigmented, dry and firm, well proportioned female, high wither, straight back, croup is a little short, well balanced chest
proportions, stands correct in front, good angulation front and rear, overall the movement should be more powerful and dynamic and the
presentation should be more appealing.
SG12 - Robinson Mrs A. HAZELGROVE CARA 20.08.13 Geo v d Villa Musica ex Hanna v Holtkamper See
Big, medium strong, dry and firm, very expressive, well proportioned female, harmonious overline, well balanced chest proportions, stands
correct in front, upperarm should be better angled, very well angled hind quarters, good roomy movement with powerful hindthrust, forereach
should be freer, the ears are not quite firm.

Long Coat Intermediate Females

SG1 Cuthbert Mr & Mrs. CONBHAIREAN JESSIKA 01.05.13 Ballack v d Brucknerallee ex Conbhairean Leska
Beautiful female, correct size, correct height to length proportions, good overall firmness, very expressive and well pigmented, well balanced
chest proportions, stands correct in front, very good front and rear angulations, sound coming and going, very good presentation, good powerful
hindthrust and absolute free forereach.
SG2 Molloy R. STERNE DER BERGE 21.12.12. Brs. M & L Delahunty Bugelia Audi ex Queen Babe
Size is in the standard, correct height to length proportions, high withers, straight back, well laid croup but should be a little longer, well balanced
chest proportions, stands correct in front, very good angulation front and rear, sound coming and going, free fore reach.

SG3 Smith P & Bridge S. PETERWELL REVA 07.06.13 Conbairean Waro ex Peterwell Kesha
Correct size, very good pigmentation, very expressive, correct height to length proportions, high withers, straight back, well laid croup but
should be a little longer, correct proportions, stands correct in front, sound coming and going, roomy gait, the hindthrust should be more
powerful, good fore reach.
SG4 Timman Miss G & C.v d Elst.. ANSHI v HAUS JERA 22.12.12 Landrue v Nordkristall ex Bisha v Hamingahoeve
Absolute correct size, correct height to length proportions, very harmonious topline, very pronounced chest, stands correct in front, good front
and rear angulations, moves correct, powerful hindthrust.

SG5 Hall D & J. GAYVILLE’S MARTINA 21.05.13 Idol v Haus Lerchenweg ex Gayville’s Ivanta
Correct size, overall good firmness, correct height to length, high withers, firm back, well laid croup, well balanced chest proportions, stands
correct, sound coming and going, very good movement, powerful hindthrust and forereach, eyes should be darker, not quite confident with the
gun test but anatomically a very good female.

Young Female 18 – 24 months
SG1 Verschoor B & Seyen J. QUANTA OPAL v d YBAJO HOEVE IPO2. 19.10.12Pacco v Langenbungert ex Opal v Ybajo Hoeve
Siegerein today is the absolute best female in the class. Big, strong, excellent expression, very good pigmentation, very dry and firm, correct
height to length proportions, beautiful head, pronounced dark eyes, harmonious croup could be a shade longer, well balanced chest proportions,
stands straight in front, good front and very good rear angulation, sound coming and going, very, very, roomy gait with powerful hindthrust and
very good forereach.
SG2 Cassidy P & Baker M. NIKONIS ZSA ZSA 02.01.13 Sunni v Hühnegrab ex I’ll Be There For Nikonis
This female must not grow any more as on absolute limit for height. Overall very harmonious female, beautiful head, ears need to be firmer, very
harmonious overline, good croup length and lay, balanced chest proportions, stands correct, good front and very good rear angulation, sound
coming and going, very good presentation, very powerful hindthrust and good forward reach.
SG3 Kessel T & Brimacombe M. KESENBURG CASHA 04.01.13 Conbhairean Chico ex Conbhairean Natalie
Correct size, correct height to length proportions, very good head, good overline with good length and lay of coup, well balanced chest
proportions, correct front, good fore and very good rear angulation, this female shows a very enthusiastic attitude and won her place on
movement.
SG4 Summerhill Mr J. RAFAYE YARA 21.01.13 Tramella George ex Rafaye Micha
On limit for size, very powerful and expressive, very beautiful expressive head, harmonious overline, could be a little firmer over the back, well
balanced chest proportions, stands correct, very well angulated front and rear angles, showed very good movement walking but lost it somewhat
on the fast gait, this could be down to training, she would not have lost her 2nd place only for this, high graded female.
SG5 Bowen D & S. LARARTH RITZY 24.02.13 Conbhairean Waro ex Conbhairean Chakira
Correct size, good expression, correct height to length proportions, high wither, straight back, croup should be a little longer, well balanced chest
proportions, correct front, the hind quarters are very well angulated, showed dynamic movement with powerful hindthrust, the forereach should
be a little freer.
SG6 Tepferd H & M. LOU v HAUS TEPFERD 29.12.12 Sunyi v Hühnegrab ex Bella v Haus Tepferd
Big, medium strong, dry and firm, correct proportions, well pigmented, high wither, straight back, croup is a little short, well balanced chest
proportions, stands correct in front, good fore and very good rear angulation, sound coming and going, good roomy gait but overall should
present herself in a more dynamic way.
SG7 Hutchinson Mrs S. KOMRAD KATJA at MASCANI 19.11.12 Boomer v Polarstern ex Mascani Kandi
Big, strong, dry and firm, correct proportions, expressive female, high withers, straight back, the croup is a little short, well balanced chest
proportions, stands correct, elbows not yet quite firm, upperarm should be a little better angled, very good hind angulation, sound coming and
going, good roomy gait, hindthrust could be a little more powerful and the forereach freer.
SG8 Guy Mrs A & Miss M. CILFACHAU LUNA v MARINITA 21.11.12 Elmo v Hühnegrab ex Marinita Maara
Big, strong, dry and firm, correctly proportioned female, in poor hair condition, high withers, straight back, croup is a little short but well laid,
well balanced chest proportions, stands correct in front, upper arm could be better angled, well angulated hind quarters, sound coming and
going, good roomy movement, forereach should be freer.

Adult Female
V1 Eastwood & Reilly. XAVANNAH v HAUS PARIS 23.07.10 Luca v Altenberger Land ex Gescha v Schloss Rugland
Big, strong, very expressive, correct height to length proportions, good overall firmness, strong head, eyes could be slightly darker, very
harmonious overline, balanced brisket proportions however underline could be slightly longer, excellent fore and hind angulation, excellent
presentation, very good reach, strong hindthrust, free forward movement also off lead presents herself very well.
V2 Taylor J & V. ARDENBURG JAYA 31.03.12 Chacco v d Freiheit Westerholt ex Ardenburg Anka
Correct size, excellent expression, corect height to length proportions, good overall firmness, high withers, straight back, well laid croup which
could be a little longer, balanced chest proportions, good underline, very well angulated front and rear, good powerful movement and
presentation.

V3 McCulloch P. LANGFAULDS OBSIDIAN of GRALOCH 18.04.11 Cobhairean Waro ex Langfaulds Hella
Correct size, very good pigmentation, very harmonious overline, in some phases of her movement she tends to pull on her back and loin, correct
croup, balanced chest proportions, stands correct in front, good front and very good hind angulation, excellent presentation and excellent
powerful movement.
V4 MacDonald & Brimacombe. CONBHAIREAN GABRIELLA 07.03.12 Iliano v Fichtenschlag ex Conbhairean Leska
Over middle size, very good expression, high wither, straight back, well laid croup which should be a little longer, balanced chest proportions,
well angulated fore and hind, roomy gait with strong hindthrust but should present herself a little better at times.
V5 Gibson Mrs H. JORROCKS GEORGIA 28.09.11 Flickzenburg Vonmeister Lex ex Korzwin Frenchie at Jorrocks
Large and strong female, pigment should be better, good overline, good length and lay of croup, correct chest proportions, straight back, upper
arm could be better angled, roomy gait with excellent presentation.
V6 Latifi P. DANISOF ALEXA. 01.03.12 Quentino v Arlett ex Margman Xara
Over medium sized, stretched, dry and firm, strong expression, high wither, straight back, well laid croup which should be longer, pronounced
depth of chest, correct in front, upper arm should be a little better angled, good hind angulation, sound coming and going, hindthrust should be
stronger and forereach freer.
V7 Robinson Mrs A. VANILLA v HOLTKAMPER HOF 14.07.10 Renzo v Holtkamper See ex Rieke v Holtkamper Hof
Big, strong, dry and firm, correct proportions, very expressive female, harmonious topline, well balanced chest proportions, stands correct in
front, upper arm should be better angled, hind quarters are well angulated, sound coming and going, movement should overall be more powerful
and dynamic.
V8 Turner J. IMPRANAH BUMBLE 04.02.12 Conbhairean Chico ex Impranah Razzamattaz
Big, strong, dry and firm, correct proportions, strongly expressive female, high withers, straight back, croup is a little short, well balanced chest
proportions, correct in front, upper arm could be better angled and longer, well angulated hind quarters, correct coming and going, hindthrust
should be more powerful and the forereach freer.
V9 Redpath N. IMPRANAH CHIQUITA 07.07.12 Conbhairean Chico ex Impranah Xtra
Big, medium strong, dry and firm, correctly proportioned female that could have a stronger colour, good overline, croup could be a little longer,
well balanced chest proportions, straight front, upper arm could be better angled, sound coming and going, movement very roomy, hindthrust
could be stronger and the forereach a little freer.
V10 Asher Mrs R. CARLSBRO EIKA 05.01.12 Blue v Kocherwald ex Carlsbro Whoopi
Big, medium strong, dry and firm, correctly proportioned, very good pigmentation, high wither, straight back, croup is a little short, well
balanced chest proportions, correct in front, upper arm should be better angled, sound coming and going, overall the movement should be more
powerful and dynamic.
V11 Casey J. & A. BARSHAR MEISHA 08.07.10 Zampano v d Piste Trophe ex Barshar Cassandra
Big, strong, dry and firm, correctly proportioned female, high wither, straight back, short croup, normal chest proportions, stands correct in
front, upper arm should be better angled, hind quarters are well angulated, sound coming and going, hindthrust should be more powerful and
forereach freer, without the help of the lead she would not be so well presented.

Long Coat Adult Female
V1 Robertson Mr & Mrs J. IMPRANAH ZANTE 05.07.10 Tirgram Tim v Haus Dexel ex Impranah Razzamattaz
Absolutely correct size to standard, excellent expression, correct height to length proportions, good overall firmness, very harmonious overline
with good length and lay of croup, well balanced chest proportions, correct in front, very good angulation, sound coming and going, the
movement is ground covering and powerful.

Working Female
VA1 Hall D & J. PARIS v SIMPOR IPO2 25.08.12 Yankee v Feuermelder ex Kuba Feetback
This female was the absolute winner of the class, she is in a class of her own, clear VA female. Absolutely correct size, excellent expression,
correct high wither, very good overall firmness, very, very nice head, the skull, jaw, stop, very dark eyes, correct ear carriage, very harmonious
topline, perfect length and lay of croup, balanced chest proportions, stands straight in front, pasterns could be a tiny bit firmer, excellent angles
fore and hind, correct coming and going, excellent presentation, very good powerful hindthrust and free forward reach

V1 Eastwood C. & Reilly A. ALEXIS aus FAMKE’s ZAUBERWALD IPO1 26.11.1 Canyon v d Lars Aue ex Goldy aus Famkes Zauberwald
Correct size, good head, good pigmentation, very correct height to length proportions, overall good firmness, good harmonious topline, correct
chest proportions, stands straight in front, the upperarm could be more angled, good hind angulation, correct coming and going, shows powerful
hindthrust, the front reach could be a little freer.

V2 Hall D & J. GAYVILLE’S KORA IPO1. 03.07. 11 Chacco v d Freiheit Westerholt ex Gayville's Zora
Absolutely correct size, as out of coat does not show full colour but this should not take away from the quality of the female, good height to
length proportions, good overall firmness, high withers, straight back, slightly steep croup, well balanced chest proportions, stands straight in
front, well angled front and very well angled hind quarters, good ground covering gait, in some phases more harmonious and dynamic.

V3 Worley S. SAMSTAG LISSIE IPO3 02.08.09 Kanto v d Karl-May Höhle ex Bine v Gleisenauer Schloss
Topsize female, strong and substantial, well proportioned, good overall firmness, very strong head, high withers, straight back, correct length of
croup, balanced chest proportions, stands straight in front, well angled fore and very well angled hind quarters, good ground covering gait,
excellent presentation.
V4 Timman Miss G & C. v d Elst. BISHA v HAMINGAHOEVE Sch1. 11.03.09 Yerom v Haus Salihin ex Evita v Adelplatz
Absolute topsize, very strong substantial female, good height to length proportions, good overall firmness, on limit for chest depth, stands
straight in front, very good angulation front and rear, roomy gait, very good presentation.
V5 Hutchinson J & Bates J. SUNWOLF GABBI IPO1. 17.08.11 Ingodds Agassi ex Sunwold Ellen
Correct size, good overall firmness, good height to length proportions, high wither, good lay of upperarm which could be slightly longer,
balanced chest proportions, stands straight in front, good roomy gait with good forereach.
V6 Robinson Mrs A. HANNA v HOLTKAMPER SEE Sch1. 05.05,10 Holtkamper See ex Zadana v Holtkamper See
Large, strong, substantial female, good pigmentation, strong head, high wither, straight firm back, well angled croup which should be slightly
longer, balanced chest proportions, stands straight in front, very good angulation fore and hind, she should use a little more power in the ring.

	
  

